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Schedule of Events
Friday, July 12, 2019
2:30 p.m. — Shuttle bus service begins.
3 p.m. — Gates open.
3-10:30 p.m. — Kids Zone hours.
3:30-5 p.m. — Jordan & Jill (band).
5-6 p.m. — American Pie (band).
5:45 p.m.— Salute toAmerica,NationalAnthem,T6 Fly Over
6 p.m. — Parade of Pilots.
6-7 p.m. — The Freakness (band).
6:30-10 p.m. Tethered balloon rides.
6:30 p.m. — Balloon launch.
7-8 p.m. — American Pie (band).
8-9 p.m. — The Freakness (band).
8:30-9 p.m. — Balloon Glow.
9:15 p.m. — Laser Light Show.
9-10:30 p.m. — After Glow Party (band).
10:30 p.m. — Shuttle Bus Service Ends.
10:30 p.m. — Gates Close.

Saturday, July 13, 2019
6:30 a.m. — Community Flight (location TBA).
12:30 p.m. — Shuttle bus service begins.
1 p.m. — Gates open.
1-10:30 p.m. — Kids Zone hours.
1-3 p.m. — Crazy Johnny (band).
1-5 p.m. — Classic Car Show
1-8 p.m. — Sand Volleyball Tournament.
2-4 p.m. — Balloon School.
2-5 p.m. — Archery demonstration and lessons.
3-4:30 p.m. — Boss Hogg & The Good Ol’ Boys (band).
4:30-6 p.m. — Dable Allen (band).
6-7:30 p.m. — Cobalt (band).
6:30 p.m. — Balloon launch.
6:30-10 p.m. — Tethered balloon rides.
7:30-9 p.m. — Double Dots (band).
8:30-9 p.m. — Balloon Glow.
9-10:30 p.m. — House of Cards (band).
9:15 p.m. — Laser Light Show.
10:30 p.m. — Shuttle bus service ends.
10:30 p.m. — Gates close.
4-10 p.m. Fri., 2-10 p.m. Sat. — Balloon Photo Booth
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Young pilots raised on ballooning
BY CAROL ROEHM
croehm@dancomnews.com

The sport of hot-air ballooning
is as popular as ever, thanks to the
next generation of balloon pilots.
A tight-knit group of young
pilots in their late 20s to
early 30s say they
became interested
in ballooning
because of
their parents or
friends
or, in
the
case of
Seth
Goodman of
Lincoln, a
gift of a
hot-air
balloon
ride for his
13th birthday.
“There
are quite a few
younger pilots
under 35,” Brock
Gale, 32, said. “Some
were kids who took a
balloon ride and they
were hooked, but most have
grown up around it.”
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Gale’s childhood friend, Ryan
Carlton, also 32, agreed. “Balloons
are a very addicting sport once you
set foot in that basket.”
Gale of Danville became interested in
ballooning through
his friend,

Ryan, whose father Dean Carlton
and aunt Donna Carlton-Vish are
well-known Danville balloon pilots.
“I was good friends with Ryan
in middle school,” Gale said. “I was
about 12, and I just grew up around
it.
“I crewed for the Carltons and
for Larry Owen in Albuquerque
(at Balloon Fiesta),” he said.
“They’re definitely like family to me. I enjoy crewing as
much as piloting.”
Gale’s first balloon was
“Hello Sweetie,” which
he purchased in 2014.
He trained with Ryan
and Dean Carlton and
Larry Owen and received his pilot’s license
in 2016.
“You don’t start training until you have a balloon,” Gale explained.
“When another balloon
became available in 2017,
my wife, Alex, and I purchased it,” he said.
That balloon is “Wibbly,”
named after Dr. Who, which was
designed by Goodman, who is also
the mayor of Lincoln, Ill.
The balloon is lime green on the
top and bottom with an orangeand-blue checkboard around the
middle.
“Seth had it built for him,
but then he got an Abe

Lincoln balloon,” Gale said.
Still, his biggest thrill is landing.
Goodman, 31, recalled, “Even as a
“Taking off and flying is easy but
small child I was fascinated by hotlanding takes skill,” he said. “That’s
air balloons. My first ride was when
why we like Danville. There are a lot
I was 13. My parents got me a hot-air
of places to land and it’s pretty to fly
balloon ride for my birthday.”
over.”
He bought his first balloon at 22
Carlton’s other biggest thrill is flyand has been a pilot since he was 23.
ing in the annual Balloon Fiesta in
Goodman pilots the “Honest Abe”
Albuquerque, N.M.
balloon, which of course features a
“It’s hard to describe what it’s like
portrait of the popular president and
flying with 600 other balloons,” he
the words “City of Lincoln, Illinois.”
said.
The top and bottom of the balloon
“The wind changes directions frelook like watermelon slices complete
quently and there are balloons above
with a green rind and black seeds.
you and below you. It’s a surreal
“It has Lincoln and a watermelon
experience.”
theme, so it makes people ask me
Taylon Sandlin, 28, of Fishers, Ind.,
about it,” he said. “I tell them Abe
who pilots a balloon called “Nebula,”
Lincoln is christening (the City of )
recalled receiving his student pilot’s
scribed the balloon that was called
Lincoln with a watermelon.”
license when he was 14 and his com“The Zoo” as being hot pink “with
The City of Lincoln has had a
mercial pilot’s license when he was
zebras all around it.”
small balloon festival in the
20.
When
it
came
time
to
past, and Goodman hopes to
Sandlin follows in the footpurchase a new balloon
bring it back.
steps of his dad, Tony Sandlin,
in 2004, Dean Carlton
“My biggest thrill is flying
who pilots a balloon that is
decided to continue
people who have never flown
equipped with a clear-door
with
the
zebra
theme.
in a hot-air balloon before,” he
handicapped accessible basket.
“By then we were
said. “They’re always surprised
“My dad got into ballooning
Seth Goodman
so heavily invested in
by how very peaceful and
by answering an ad in a magaRyan Carlton
zebras that my sister, Kelli,
calming it is.”
zine for hot-air balloon rides,”
and
I
drew
the
zebra
design
for
the
Gale agreed. “When you fly, it’s
Taylon said. “That was three months
new balloon,” Ryan recalled.
indescribable. It’s quiet, and you’re
before I was born. I just grew up
Ryan now pilots that balloon,
floating with the wind. When you
around balloons.”
“Cazoo-ee,” while his dad Dean has a
pass over the people in boats on the
Sandlin echoed Carlton’s sentinew
balloon
that
is
in
the
likeness
of
lake, you can talk to them.”
ments about landing a balloon.
a puppy named “Wagz.”
It’s only natural that Ryan Carlton
“The landing is the most stressful
“Wagz’ first major debut will be at
would become a balloon pilot.
part, but it’s also the most exciting
“My family has had a long tradition Balloons Over Vermilion,” Ryan said. part,” he said.
Although he has been a pilot for
of ballooning,” the Danville resident
Gale best summed up why he and
eight
years and a commercial pilot for the other young pilots love balloonsaid. “Our family was (one of) the
five years, Ryan said he’s “been in the ing.
original sponsor of Balloon Classic.”
Carlton said his dad, Dean, bought balloon basket since 1997.”
“It’s a thrill every time,” he said.
“Most
of
what
I
do
now
is
flight
his first balloon in 1997 from the
“You still get that thrill when you see
instruction,” he said.
Milwaukee County Zoo. Ryan dethe balloon go up over your head.”
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MARY WICOFF/COMMERCIAL-NEWS

People explore the inside of a balloon owned by Donna Carlton-Vish, middle, who is helping to hold onto the ropes at last month’s
Arts in the Park.

Pilots, crew share passion with balloonists
BY MARY WICOFF

mwicoff@dancomnews.com

DANVILLE — For some, it’s a oncein-a-lifetime event — getting up-close and
personal with a hot air balloon.
Thanks to the enthusiasm of local pilots
and crew, many people will have that
opportunity this month at Balloons Over
Vermilion. Balloon enthusiasts also go
to schools and public events, such as last
month’s Arts in the Park, in an effort to
educate as many young people as possible.
“I have no doubt we’ll have future balloonists,” Ed DeVore said, while watching
young people explore the inside of a coldair inflated balloon at Arts in the Park.
“Everybody’s excited about it — even
adults, whether they want to admit it or
not.”
Instilling an interest in ballooning is
a year-round passion for those already
hooked on the sport.
OVER VERMILION
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It’s not hard to find an enthusiast in
Vermilion County. In fact, pilot Donna
Carlton-Vish said, “We have more pilots
and crew than many cities our size because we promote it.”
Carlton-Vish, a pilot since 2001,
brought her retired balloon, Sunny One,
to Lincoln Park so people could walk
inside the “envelope,” which is the fabric
part of the balloon that holds the air. The
envelope was inflated by air from a fan
with an airplane propeller.
“They’re getting a feel of what’s going to
happen at Balloons Over Vermilion,” she
said. “This gives people an opportunity to
have up-close interaction with a hot air
balloon — that doesn’t happen very often.”
Normally, people would not be able to
walk inside the balloon, so this gave them
the chance to touch the fabric, which is
Teflon-coated ripstop nylon. The newer
ones have Teflon on both sides.

Carlton-Vish often takes Sunny One
to schools to talk to students about flying
and safety. DeVore, a pilot in training, accompanies her, when possible.
“Kids are in pure awe. They just want
to enjoy it,” he said. “Some kids ask a lot of
questions.” One out of five children wants
more details about how something works.
In a public setting, DeVore said, “I love
it when the kids and parents ask questions.” Parents often ask how much they
cost and where can they buy a balloon.
Even if parents could afford the cost
— which varies according to size — they
couldn’t take the balloon up without lots
of training, he said.
DeVore, for example, is in his 10th
season of ballooning, but he can’t go up
on his own without a licensed commercial
pilot.
“You need so many hours, so plan for a
couple of years,” he said, unless you go to

an intensive flight school in the West.
“The best way to learn is being a crew
member. You get to do and see so many
things hands-on,” he said. Checking out
Balloons Over Vermilion Facebook page
is a good place to start.
BALLOON SCHOOL
Carlton-Vish is excited about the free
balloon school from 2-4 p.m. July 13 at the
balloons event at the Vermilion Regional
Airport. Stations will be set up to help
children — and adults, too — do interactive lessons.
There will be some sort of demonstration so people understand how a balloon
takes off, a basket they can stand in, a
chance to throw a bag at a target, and a
chance to get stamps at each station so
they can earn a certificate.
Balloon school has been redesigned
so there’s more space, and workers won’t
get overwhelmed with a crowd. The past
couple of years, up to 200 children a day
visited the school, Carlton-Vish said.
“It’s a laid-back view of what we’re
doing with a lot of hands-on activities,”

she said. “We’re hoping they’ll be future
balloonists.”
At every station, the workers will discuss safety around a balloon and how to
make good decisions.
“It carries over to life,” Carlton-Vish
said. “If you’re a junior balloonist, you
make better choices.” They learn to be
more alert and responsible, she said.
Safety is paramount in any presentation
made by balloonists.
For example, DeVore said non-balloonists learn not to stand on ropes and lines;
if a sudden wind comes up, it will knock
a person over. Also, it’s important to wear
gloves, which protects the hands and the
balloon.
On a real flight, you’re close to fire, he
said, and that carries its own set of safety
rules. For a cold-inflate on the ground, the
fan is the most dangerous piece of equipment as the propeller used is very strong
and fast.
Students also learn about the physics of
flight and balance, as well as many other
lessons.
Carlton-Vish, who’s been involved in

ballooning since 1989, said she likes to
involve everyone, even if it’s just carrying
something.
“I give them a job to do and I make
them feel important,” she said. “Part of my
training is to train (others). That’s how we
propagate our sport.”
DeVore said, “Wherever we go, we’re
inviting people.”
HOW TO LEARN MORE
While students can learn about ballooning locally, those who are more serious about the sport can attend camps.
The Balloon Association of Greater
Illinois offers scholarships and the Balloon
Federation of America offers camps for
young people:
• The Balloon Association of Greater
Illinois website, http://www.bagiballoon.
org/. Its Facebook page is https://www.
facebook.com/Balloon-Association-ofGreater-Illinois-108035391049/
• The Balloon Federation of America
website is https://www.bfa.net/. Its Facebook page is https://www.facebook.com/
bfa.net/
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COMMERCIAL-NEWS FILE PHOTO

With the fourth year for Balloons Over Vermilion ready to go, organizers feel they are in a good place in planning the event. Don’t
miss the After Glow Party on Friday with a Salute to the King of Rock-’n’-Roll.

Volunteers, attendees make event a success
BY JENNIFER BAILEY
jbailey@dancomnews.com

DANVILLE — With the fourth
year for Balloons Over Vermilion
ready to go, organizers feel they are
in a good place in planning the event.
“It does get easier,” said co-chairman Pat O’Shaughnessy. “It takes a
lot. When you get the right people, it
all goes pretty smoothly.”
O’Shaughnessy said organizers had
to jog their memories a bit during for
the first year they re-started the local
hot air balloon event after an absence
of more than a decade.
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Funding was a start. The Julius
W. Hegeler II Foundation donated
$100,000 to get Balloons Over Vermilion started and pledging $20,000
a year for five years. There’s also
a steering committee of about 35
people to plan the annual event.
“We don’t meet a lot. This year
it was even less …,” O’Shaughnessy
said.
But he said in the words of former
Balloon Classic Executive Director Ron Crick, “You recruit the best
people.”
“We’re very fortunate. We just have
a fantastic crew,” O’Shaughnessy said.

If different areas need help, such
as the beer tent or Kids Zone, committee members speak up; and if
committee members can no longer
participate, they bring in their own
replacements, he said.
O’Shaughnessy said they have
mostly one-, two- or three-person
committees such as for the stage
entertainment, Balloon School, balloon pilots, volunteers and media
relations. The Kids Zone has a fourmember committee.
“It’s a great mix of old guys like Jim
(Anderson, who also co-chairs the
event) and I, and young people that

know social media,” O’Shaughnessy
said.
“Our advertising is almost done
exclusively through social media.
That was not around for the Balloon
Classic,” he said.
Some of the committee members
include former city employees, such
as Danville Sanitary District Director Doug Ahrens, who oversees the
grounds and former Danville Superintendent of Community Improvement Shelly Larson who works with
the approximately 28 vendors.
The City of Danville, including
employee Steve Lane, helps with labor
for the event, such as hauling picnic
tables and garbage cans, setting up
tables and putting up signs, completing part of the fencing and also with
tear down.
The city doesn’t provide any funding for the event. O’Shaughnessy said
the city doesn’t do as much now.
“We actually hire from an employment agency to help set up,” he said
about some of the preparations such

as putting orange fencing around the
whole airport.
The Vermilion County Sheriff ’s
Department also has deputies at the
event, with Balloons Over Vermilion
paying part of their on-duty salary.
“Those things you can’t operate without the city and county,”
O’Shaughnessy said.
Bismarck Fire Protection District
also is on hand, OSF is an event
sponsor and they have a first aid tent
and on-site ambulance. The Vermilion Regional Airport staff also is
really involved.
“They’re huge. There’s a lot of stuff
to be mowed,” O’Shaughnessy said of
the airport staff mowing the parking
and event areas. “They’re very accommodating.
“We start setting up two weeks
ahead,” he added.
They also get everything out of
there after the event pretty quickly,
he said.
“By Monday most of the stuff is
gone,” O’Shaughnessy said, adding

that they try to get the airport runway open by Monday.
“They’ve worked with us very, very
closely. They are very cooperative
and their board is very much behind
it,” he added about the airport staff,
saying the airport has a new glider
club and things to showcase.
The event takes about 600-700
volunteers. Some youth groups, for
example, will help with the parking
areas this year.
Having the school buses for people
to ride into the event also is a big
expense for Balloons Over Vermilion. There will be traffic changes
this year with a designated lane
for buses. That will help especially
with the rush of people leaving at
night. O’Shaughnessy said about 60
percent of attendees ride the bus,
while 40 percent drive to the event.
“I just want them happy at both
places,” O’Shaughnessy said about the
attendees.
Danville High School’s Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps students
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will present the colors for the National Anthem to start the event. The
Danville Barbershop Chorus will sing
the National Anthem. The American
Legion Riders will lead the parade of
balloon pilots, and there will be a T-6
flyover.
There will again be more than
30 hot air balloons involved. Specialty balloons will be the Looney
Tunes’ Tweety Bird and Sylvester the
Cat. Mahomet hot air balloon pilots
Dave and Kathy Reineke will have a
swing and harness under a balloon
to sit on instead of a gondola or
wicker basket.
Pilot Tony Sandlin also is bringing three tethered balloons for rides
this year.
He’ll again fly a special-needs
child Saturday morning.
Thursday will again see the Splash
and Dash. Friday morning sees a
flight for the event’s large sponsors.
Saturday morning also will see some
balloons take flight. Friday and
Saturday nights are balloon fly outs
and then glows. The car show is also
back on Saturday.
Entertainment will close at 10:30
p.m. this year instead of midnight. O’Shaughnessy said they pay
a lot for entertainment and it’s not
been as crowded that late at night.
“We’ll see how it works,” he said.
The laser light show will return
this year on Friday and Saturday
night.
For an event that’s geared toward
children, it’s only fitting that the
Kids Zone is a big part of the annual
Balloons Over Vermilion.
“The whole balloon event is really
for the kids,” said Jaclyn Vinson,

who organizes the Kids Zone.
The Kids Zone will be where it
has normally been. New activities in
this year’s Kids Zone include a toddler area and Touch-A- Truck. The
toddler area will have a ball pit in
the shade.
Toyota of Danville will bring a
military truck, Hyster will have a
truck and the City of Danville will
have a street sweeper. OSF is the
Kids Zone sponsor and will have
an ambulance and there also will
be farm equipment. They were still
trying to get others such as a bucket
truck from Ameren, maybe something from Aqua Illinois and a fire
truck.
“We saw it at the Westville Public
Library and loved the idea,” Vinson
said about Touch-A-Truck. She said
children can see these large vehicles
and machinery up close and interact
with them.
Vinson said they try to keep as
many of the activities free for families. Kids can get their face painted,
enjoy Joyful Bubbles, wear old
clothes for the Vermilion County
Museum Retro Photo Booth, and
play lawn games such as Jenga,
Giant Uno, chess and badminton.
There will be inflatables with a different obstacle course this year, a
rock climbing wall and also carnival
games where one pays to play.
Tricoci University of Beauty
Culture will have free glitter tattoos
and hair braiding, and the Danville
Public Library will have a booth
with free books.
Families are encouraged to come
out to enjoy the weather and the
festival.

STILL
CELEBRATION

Meet the
Balloon
Meister
Joe got introduced to
ballooning as a crew person
and in August of 1997
received his pilot certificate.
He was able to experience
and fly in seven consecutive
Joe
Alburquerque Fiestas with
Vincent
his wife/crew chief, Tracy.
Danville
A main focus for Joe as a
pilot was to introduce new
people to ballooning and give people that
first experience of a flight in a hot air balloon. Ballooning opened up a great amount
of new experiences and many new friends
from all around the world. In 2013, Joe and
Tracy retired from active flying.
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If you can dream it...
We can build it.

RILEY
HOMES, INC.

....Since 1967

Urbana, IL.

Illinois Upscale Factory Built Home Company

(217) 328-1541

Complete Turn-Key Site Development
No Hassle Price Comparison
Large Selection of True Modular Homes to View
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Dean
Carlton
Danville, Ill.
22 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
East Lake
Hospital For
Animals.

Larry
Owen
Danville, Ill.
21 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
Dr. Ismail
Bobat Family
and Staff.

Host Pilot.

WAGZ

JOLLY
ROLLO

Earl
Buzzard
Albuquerque,
N.M.
29 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
Old National
Bank.

Tom
Steinback
Crestwood, Ky.
25 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
Vermilion County
Republicans

YELLOW
BIRD
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Host Pilot.
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PUDDY
CAT

Michael
Boylan
Washington, Ill.
28 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
Mike and
Dana Clary

Laurie
Acuff
Manito, Ill.
24 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
ReMax
Ultimate

DOUBLE
IMAGE

WILD
ROVER

Donna
CarltonVish
Danville, Ill.
19 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
Lon and
Nancy
Henderson

Ryan
Carlton
Danville, Ill.
8 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
Meijer.

CAZOOEE

SUNNY
SIDE UP
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Tim
Cloyd
Runnells, Iowa
13 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
TH Snyder
Company.

Brad
Chism
Fishers, Ind.
15 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
First Savings
Bank of
Danville.

TERRI
LYNN

GLORIOUS
DRIFTER

Jason
Gaines
O’Fallon, Mo.
21 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
Longview Bank
& Trust.

Darrell
Day
Rock Island, Ill.
38 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
First Midwest
Bank.

PI-BALL
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CHEAPER
THAN A WIFE

Seth
Goodman
Lincoln, Ill.
8 years
as a pilot.
“Sponsor:
Nate Byram —
Coldwell Banker

Brock
Gale
Danville, Ill.
5 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
Towne
Machine.

WIBBLY

HONEST
ABE

Jim
House
Mackinaw, Ill.
32 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
Automation
International

Debra
Griest
Urbana, Ill.
21 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
William and
Sharon Black

MOM’S TOY 2

SUN GARD TRUCK N’ STUFF

BALLOONS
OVER
VERMILION
ILLIANA
LIFESTYLES
— SUMMER
2016
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Betsy
Kleiss
Champaign, Ill.
23 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
Occupational
Risk
Management

Jim
Ireland
Lincoln, Ill.
30 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
Raymond
James
& Associates

SUNGLOW

4EVER39

Jim
Phelan
Lincoln, Ill.
20 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
Friends Over
Vermilion

Glenn
OConnell
Gilberts, Ill.
21 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
Blackies
Heating &
Cooling

SEDONA
SUNSET
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GOOD GREEPH

Kathy
Reineke
Mahomet, Ill.
35 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
Education
Personnel
Federal Credit
Union

Jim
Reineke
Mahomet, Ill.
38 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
Balloons Over
Vermilion

MINI ME

SUNSATIONAL

Dan
Reusch
Peoria, Ill.
13 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
Midwest
Asphalt
Company

Al
Reusch
Macomb, Ill.
29 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
Shore Wealth
Management

KNOT OVER

REU-BIX

GOT HAIL DAMAGE?
Auto Hail Damage Repair • Paintless Dent Removal
With Lifetime Warranty • Insurance Approved

o

No Bond

Free Estimates

No Pain

Vale National Master Craftsman Certiﬁed

ting

Locally Owned & Operated

“We Fix Dents”
3725 N. Vermilion Street
Danville, IL 61832
217-260-4212
ILLIANA
LIFESTYLES
— SUMMER
2016
BALLOONS
OVER
VERMILION
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Taylon
Sandlin
Fishers, Ind.
5 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
Sunrise
Hospitality, Inc.

Walter
Rudy
Wadsworth,
Ohio
35 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
Bryant
Industries

HOUR BIG
BUNDLE OF JOY

NEBULA

Greg
Saul
Galesburg, Ill.
29 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
Myers Carpet
Weavers

Maury
Sullivan
Canton, Ohio
Sponsor:
JAC
Enterprises

GOOD AND
PLENTY

BREAKING
WIND

Real, Local, Trusted.
www.commercial-news.com
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Penny
Suttle
Strasburg, Ohio
30 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
John
Mason, M.D.

Denis
Sutter
Hallsville, Mo.
23 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
Premier
Appraisal Co.
of Danville

LUCKY
CHARM

HIDDEN
SHAMROCK

Mark
Westra
Greenfield, Ind.
14 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
Danville Area
Credit Unions

Kurt
Vitense
St. Peters, Mo.
3 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
Classic Homes
of Danville

EDEN

TOO HOT
TO HANDLE

ILLIANA LIFESTYLES — SUMMER 2016
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Scott
Wooge
St. Louis, Mo.
28 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
Full-Fill
Industries

ECLIPSE

Alvin
Hansen
Brownsburg,
Ind.
18 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
Midwest
America
Federal Credit
Union
& thyssenkrupp
Presta
Camshaft

BLOWN AWAY

Tethered
Balloon

22
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OUT OF THE
BLUE

ROUNDABOUT

Ted
Gransbury
Plainfield, Ind.
8 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
Midwest America
Federal Credit
Union
&
thyssenkrupp
Presta
Camshaft
Tethered
Balloon

Tony
Sandlin
Fishers, Ind.
17 years
as a pilot.
Sponsor:
Midwest
America Federal
Credit Union
&
thyssenkrupp
Presta Camshaft
Tethered
Balloon.

ILLIANA LIFESTYLES — SUMMER 2016
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YOUR
COMMUNITY CARE

When you NEED us.
We are HERE.
Caring for patients is who we are and what we do.
Christie Clinic is proud to serve Danville with accessible,
quality medical care for you and your family.
CHRISTIE CLINIC IN DANVILLE
ON LOGAN
800 North Logan Avenue

CHRISTIE CLINIC IN DANVILLE
ON VERMILION
3545 North Vermilion Street

217.431.6330

217.442.8611

• Dermatology

• Convenient Care

• Dietitian

• Family Medicine

• OB/GYN 366.1255

• Laboratory

• Urology

• Orthopedics

• Vein & Vascular

• Pain Management
and Rehabilitation
• Physical Therapy
• Radiology
• Sports Medicine

christieclinic.com

